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INTRODUCTION 

Natalie A. Williams and Alan J. Setneska reply to Pressler’s Opposition to their 

Motion for Class Certification. Based on a subsequently filed Stipulation, the Opposition 

is limited to addressing adequacy and predominance. Pressler’s additional arguments 

about notice and Plaintiff’s expert do not affect the class certification analysis. 

LEGAL ARGUMENTS 

A. By Stipulating that Every Putative Class Member was Sent the “Settlement 
Letter” After an Answer Was Filed, Pressler’s Arguments Concerning 
Numerosity, Commonality, Typicality, and Superiority are Moot. 

In discovery responses, Pressler revealed that, after a search of its records, it had 

identified 75 class members based, in part, on sending the Settlement Letter after the 

consumer filed an answer to New Century’s collection complaint. When it filed 

Opposition to this Motion, discovery had closed and Pressler never sought to amend its 

discovery responses. The Opposition, in direct contradiction to Pressler’s interrogatory 

answers, contended that 44 of the 75 people were not sent the offending letter after the 

collection complaint was answered and, therefore, only 31 people met the class 

definition.  

That lower figure and the purported distinction between the before and after 

groups formed Pressler’s sole basis for its arguments concerning numerosity, 

commonality, typicality, and predominance.   

On February 27, 2013, the Court ordered that “the parties shall submit a 

stipulation that states that the defendant does not dispute the plaintiffs’ assertion that 

they satisfy the numerosity requirement set forth in Fed.R.Civ.P. 23 and that if the class 
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is certified in this case that 75 individuals fit the class definition.” ECF #40. On March 

1, 2013, the Stipulation was filed. ECF #41. 

Based on the Stipulation, the 75 individuals were each sent the subject letter 

“after filing an answer.” Therefore, Pressler’s arguments concerning numerosity, 

commonality, typicality, and predominance were rendered moot by the Stipulation 

and, there being no other arguments, those issues are unopposed.  

B. Adequacy of the Class Representatives. 

By selective quotations, Pressler attacked the adequacy of Setneska and Williams 

arguing that they lack sufficient knowledge to be class representatives. Adequacy, 

however, addresses whether there conflicts of interest. Where, as here, they both have 

knowledge of the facts regarding their own claims and a general understanding of their 

role in this case, they are adequate.  

Surowitz v. Hilton Hotels Corp., 383 U.S. 363, 366 (1966)  is illustrative. The 

proposed class representative was deposed. 

In this examination Mrs. Surowitz showed in her answers to 
questions that she did not understand the complaint at all, that she 
could not explain the statements made in the complaint, that she 
had a very small degree of knowledge as to what the lawsuit was 
about, that she did not know any of the defendants by name, that 
she did not know the nature of their alleged misconduct, and in 
fact that in signing the verification she had merely relied on what 
her son-in-law had explained to her about the facts in the case.  

The District Court dismissed the class complaint and the Court of Appeals affirmed. 

According to the Supreme Court: 

The Court of Appeals in affirming the District Court’s dismissal, 
however, indicated that whether Mrs. Surowitz and her counselors 
acted in good faith and whether the charges they made were 
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truthful were irrelevant once Mrs. Surowitz demonstrated in her 
oral testimony that she knew nothing about the content of the suit. 
That court said: 

‘Those affidavits reveal that substantial and diligent 
investigation by Brilliant, Rockler and others preceded 
the filing of this complaint. * * * Neither affidavit, 
however, does anything, if anything could be done, to 
offset plaintiff’s positive disavowal of any relevant 
knowledge or information other than the fact of her 
stock ownership.’ 342 F.2d, at 607. 

In fact the opinion of the Court of Appeals indicates in several 
places that a woman like Mrs. Surowitz, who is uneducated 
generally and illiterate in economic matters, could never under any 
circumstances be a plaintiff in a derivative suit brought in the 
federal courts to protect her stock interests. [Id. at 372.] 

Without dissent, the Supreme Court reversed. Like the Plaintiffs here, Mrs. 

Surowitz did not need to have any understanding other than the essential facts which 

gave rise to her derivative suit: that she bought shares and was not getting dividends. 

She was entitled to rely on the investigation of her sophisticated legal counsel: her son-

in-law who held a law degree and master’s in economics, and the litigation attorney to 

whom he referred her. Id. 

“The Supreme Court in Surowitz … expressly disapproved of attacks on the 

adequacy of a class representative based on the representative’s ignorance.” Baffa v. 

Donaldson, Lufkin & Jenrette Secs. Corp., 222 F.3d 52, 61 (2d Cir. 2000). Courts 

throughout this Circuit are in accord. For example: 

[A] class representative need only possess a minimal degree of 
knowledge necessary to meet the adequacy standard. [New 
Directions Treatment Servs. v. City of Reading, 490 F.3d 293, 313 (3d 
Cir.2007).] 
 
In the Third Circuit, a named plaintiff need not have knowledge of 
the material facts in support of the plaintiff’s claim in order to be 
an adequate representative of the class. The Third Circuit reasoned 
that such a requirement does not make vigorous representation of 
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the client any more likely. [Johnson v. Geico Cas. Co., 673 F. Supp. 
2d 255, 280 (D. Del. 2009).] 
 
The legal knowledge of the putative class representatives is not an 
issue in determining their suitability to act on behalf of the other 
members, nor are they expected to be completely knowledgeable 
as to all the facts related to the class as a whole. [Mueller v. CBS, 
Inc., 200 F.R.D. 227, 238 (W.D. Pa. 2001).] 
 
Adequacy does not require a plaintiff to master facts and legal 
theories. [McDonough v. Toys R Us, Inc., 638 F. Supp. 2d 461, 477 
(E.D. Pa. 2009).] 
 
Defendants’ criticisms of Le Van’s lack of sophisticated legal 
understanding or independent knowledge concerning this action 
are completely inapposite to an evaluation of his adequacy. [In re 
Merck & Co., Inc. Sec., Derivative & ERISA Litig., MLD 1658 SRC, 
2013 WL 396117 (D.N.J. Jan. 30, 2013).] 
 
Indeed, it is to be expected in a complex lawsuit such as the one at 
bar that a litigant may rely heavily on his counsel. The same types 
of challenges to Lead Plaintiff Reynolds’s adequacy, that is, his 
purported confusion and insufficient understanding of the facts and 
law of this action, similarly fail to carry Defendants’ burden of 
demonstrating that Reynolds fails to meet the Rule 23(a)(4) 
standard. [Id.] 
 
Precise knowledge of the facts related to a class action suit is not 
required to serve as a representative of the class. [Id. (citing 
Mueller, supra).] 

Pressler’s authorities are all distinguishable. 

Dotson v. Portfolio Recovery Associates, LLC, CIV.A. 08-3744, 2009 WL 1559813 

(E.D. Pa. June 3, 2009) is the only case Pressler cited from this Circuit.  There, plaintiff 

was the only anticipated witness but he had falsely testified at his deposition and 

admitted that his disability impaired his memory. The plaintiff was held to be 

inadequate because “two unique defenses [false testimony and impaired memory] are 

likely to become a major focus at trial.” Id. at *2. There is nothing about the case at bar 
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suggesting that they lied or lacked memory of the facts. 

Pressler’s reliance on Burkhalter Travel Agency v. MacFarms Int’l, Inc., 141 F.R.D. 

144 (N.D. Cal. 1991) is also misplaced. There, the corporate plaintiff in that antitrust 

action was “not familiar with basic elements of its claim,” and was “an 

unknowledgeable client.”  Id. at 153, 154. Here, Plaintiffs know the facts which give 

rise to their claims and the purpose of this litigation. 

Pressler quoted Saylor v. Lindsley, 456 F.2d 896, 900 (2d Cir. 1972) out of 

context. Saylor was a derivative stockholder action. His attorney, Markowitz signed a 

class settlement agreement. At the fairness hearing, Markowitz appeared, as did 

another saying she represented Saylor and objected to the settlement. The court held 

that a plaintiff’s assent to the settlement of a derivative action was “not essential” 

because a contrary view could allow “a spite monger to thwart a result that is in the 

best interests of the corporation and its stockholders.” Id. But, to clarify the limits of 

that holding, the court did not “go to the other extreme and accept the view that the 

attorney for the plaintiff is the dominus litis and the plaintiff only a key to the 

courthouse door dispensable once entry has been effected.” Thus, the Saylor quote is 

unrelated to the issue of adequacy. 

Pressler’s reliance on Kirkpatrick v. J.C. Bradford & Co., 827 F.2d 718, 727 (11th 

Cir. 1987), while perplexing, is welcomed. There, the district court’s inadequacy 

finding was reversed. Observing that some court’s adequacy decisions were based on 

lack of participation or awareness and that the district court had relied on those 

decisions, the Court of Appeals explained: 
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Contrary to the district court’s approach to the issue, adequate 
class representation generally does not require that the named 
plaintiffs demonstrate to any particular degree that individually 
they will pursue with vigor the legal claims of the class. Although 
the interests of the plaintiff class certainly would be better served 
if the named plaintiffs fully participate in the litigation, the 
economics of the class action suit often are such that counsel have 
a greater financial incentive for obtaining a successful resolution of 
a class suit than do the individual class members. It is not 
surprising, then, that the subjective desire to vigorously prosecute 
a class action, which the district court here found missing in the 
named plaintiffs, quite often is supplied more by counsel than by 
the class members themselves. Obviously this creates a potential 
for abuse. Yet the financial incentives offered by the class suit 
serve both the public interests in the private enforcement of 
various regulatory schemes, particularly those governing the 
securities markets, and the private interests of the class members in 
obtaining redress of legal grievances that might not feasibly be 
remedied “within the framework of a multiplicity of small 
individual suits for damages.” [Id. (internal citations omitted).] 

Thus, the Eleventh Circuit concluded “that in securities cases such as these, 

where the class is represented by competent and zealous counsel, class certification 

should not be denied simply because of a perceived lack of subjective interest on the 

part of the named plaintiffs unless their participation is so minimal that they virtually 

have abdicated to their attorneys the conduct of the case.” Id. 

As observed by the Seventh Circuit and approved by the Supreme Court,  

The policy at the very core of the class action mechanism is to 
overcome the problem that small recoveries do not provide the 
incentive for any individual to bring a solo action prosecuting his 
or her rights. A class action solves this problem by aggregating the 
relatively paltry potential recoveries into something worth 
someone’s (usually an attorney’s) labor. [Amchem Products, Inc. v. 
Windsor, 521 U.S. 591, 617 (1997) quoting Mace v. Van Ru Credit 
Corp., 109 F.3d 338, 344 (7th Cir. 1997).] 

Surowitz, Kirkpatrick, Amchem and Mace, instruct that it is unnecessary for 

Plaintiffs to possess the sophistication which Pressler demands; rather, absent a 
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demonstrated conflict of interest, Plaintiffs need sufficient knowledge of the essential 

facts which, when coupled with their attorney’s labor, investigation, research and 

advice, reflects that the interests of the class will be advanced. 

Plaintiffs’ knowledge here should be considered in light of the elements of a 

cause of action under the FDCPA, namely: “(1) the plaintiff has been the object of 

collection activity arising from consumer debt, (2) the defendant is a debt collector as 

defined by the FDCPA, and (3) the defendant has engaged in an act or omission 

prohibited by the FDCPA.” Stewart v. Bierman, 859 F. Supp. 2d 754, 759 (D. Md. 2012). 

Thus, Plaintiffs need to know that they received the offending letter in connection with 

Pressler’s attempt to collect a consumer debt and that they are seeking to adjudicate 

the claims of other similarly-situated consumers. The record supports that knowledge. 

a. Setneska is an Adequate Class Representative. 

Pressler’s selected deposition quotes inaccurately reflect Setneska’s testimony.  

Preliminarily, Setneska’s Declaration, ECF #31-3, explained that he knows 

Pressler sued him on behalf of New Century, he defended himself, he received the 

offending September 7, 2011 letter, and that, during the pending of the collection case, 

he saw counsel and provided counsel with all documentation he could locate. He 

understands that counsel would pursue his claims and that he would represent people 

with similar claims. 

At his deposition,1 Mr. Setneska acknowledged providing counsel with 

information for the Amended Complaint. T18:21-23. Also, he believed that the 

                                           
1 The pages cited here appear in the Reply Declaration of Philip D. Stern, Esq. (“Reply 
Decl.”) as Exhibit I. 
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information in Amended Complaint ¶¶72 to 92.03 was correct. T19:4-14. As for the 

claims in this action, Mr. Setneska stated that he relied on the legal advice of his 

counsel but understood that the case is about “FDCPA violations.” T34:9-14. He 

explained that he is involved in this action “[t]o help myself and other people in a 

similar situation” where “violations may have occurred.” T38:1-6. Those violations 

were under the “FDCPA” which, to him, meant “[t]hat debt collectors should be held 

up to a higher standard and not abuse the law.” T38:7-15. As for the specific laws 

alleged to have been abused in this case, Mr. Setneska properly indicated that he would 

have to “seek legal advice.” T39:8-13. 

That level of understanding is wholly sufficient for adequacy. It reflects his 

knowledge of facts on which his claims is based, and an understanding that this lawsuit 

is about enforcing the standards under the FDCPA to help other with a similar claim. 

Pressler intimates that Setneska’s recognition that his recovery “may be subject 

to levy by judgment creditors,” affects his interest in this case. T44:11-14. Pressler does 

not explain the connection. There is no showing that Setneska’s recovery – a maximum 

of $1,000 under the FDCPA – would be subject to levy. See, e.g., N.J.S.A. 2A:17-19 

(exempting wearing apparel and $1,000). Furthermore, even it were subject, the effect 

would be to reduce his outstanding obligations. Therefore, his financial interest in 

pursuing his claims and those of the class are coextensive, and no conflict exists. 

b. Williams is an Adequate Class Representative. 

Pressler’s selective quotes also mischaracterize Williams’ testimony. 

Williams’ Declaration (ECF #31-2) explained that she successfully defended 
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herself against Pressler’s lawsuit brought on behalf of New Century. Her primary 

defense was that the claim was time-barred. She received some assistance from a legal 

services attorney who later recommended she contact present counsel. After providing 

counsel everything she could find, she understood that her counsel was filing a 

complaint based on one of Pressler’s letters and that she sought to be a representative 

for other people having received a similar letter.  

At her deposition,2 Williams acknowledged that she reviewed the complaint. 

T139:8-140:25. She understands that a class action involves “a group of people who 

don’t know each other” and “there’s normally one person that kind of represents the 

masses” so that the class action “kind of covers everybody that falls within the 

lawsuit.” T180:20-181:18. She also understands that this is a class action and that she 

is the class representative who is the “one person that is…standing out from the 

masses.” T181:19-183:3. One of her claims involves a letter and also that she was “sued 

for an account that had already lapsed” but, as to the letter, “it wasn’t at all put on my 

credit report” but in Setneska’s case it was on his credit report and “then it was 

removed.” T183:4-184:4. Therefore, she recognized that there could be some 

differences among class members. T184:5-7. 

She then explained that what initially got her upset was the timing of the 

collection suit, T186:14-188:5, but she was also complaining about the subject letter. 

“So based upon this wording, like I said, me personally, yes, I’m mad that I got sued, 

also sued around Christmastime.  Also that to someone else, they would think that if 

they make this payment or, you know, whatever this arrangement they’re trying to 
                                           
2 The cited transcript pages appear as Exhibit II to the Reply Decl. 
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make, that this would be cleared, that that’s to me not necessarily the truth, from what 

I came to understand.” T189:20-190:4. 

Williams’ Declaration and deposition testimony reflect, at the very least, a 

sufficient understanding of the nature of the claims and her role in a class action. 

Consequently, she is an adequate class representative. 

C. Class Counsel is Adequate. 

Pressler attacked the adequacy of Plaintiffs’ counsel, Philip D. Stern, based on 

the proposed settlement in DeFazio et al. v. Pressler & Pressler, LLP, et al., 2:10-cv-03602-

MAH. The DeFazio Complaint3 alleged none of the claims raised here. Indeed, since 

Pressler was not attempting to collect from the DeFazio plaintiffs for New Century, they 

are not class members4 here and have no standing to allege the Williams class claims. 

Unlike the DeFazio Complaint, the proposed settlement class and class claims 

appear to encompass the putative class and its claims here. According to Pressler: 

The [DeFazio] motion, if granted, would encompass all potential 
putative class members encompassed in the instant action 
[Williams]. The settlement in the Defazio Matter would leave each 
named Plaintiff with an individual action only in the instant 
matter. [ECF #38 at p.373.] 

Pressler – who appears pro se in both actions – should have disclosed DeFazio to 

this Court based on its understanding that “the matter in controversy is the subject of 

                                           
3 A copy appears as Exhibit III to the Reply Decl. 
4 Plaintiffs acknowledge that Grubb entered an appearance here. ECF #42. The 
appearance states that she is a member of the putative class here but alleges no factual 
basis. The DeFazio Complaint attached, as Exhibit C, a copy of a letter (on page “19 of 
24” as reflected in the DeFazio ECF filing header). The letter is in a different form than 
Plaintiffs’ letter here, was sent on behalf of Midland Funding, LLC, and well before the 
start of the proposed class period. Unless there are other facts not yet revealed, Grubb 
is not a member of the putative class.  
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any other action pending in any court.” L.Civ.R. 11.2. Pressler never amended its pro se 

Answers in either Williams or DeFazio, did not disclose DeFazio in its Rule 26 

Disclosures here, and refused to answer an interrogatory about Pressler’s other 

litigations. Reply Decl., ¶12. 

After reviewing the Opposition’s disclosure of DeFazio, Plaintiff’s counsel 

requested a conference with the Court, which was held two days later. ECF #39. As 

described by Magistrate Judge Schwartz: “[W]e’re going to talk about the fact that 

that’s the kind of disclosure one would have expected. * * * [I]t would have been 

something that was – one was obligated to disclose. And I’m not sure why it wasn’t.”5 

Pressler has yet to explain its failure to disclose. Reply Decl. Exhibit IV. 

 Pressler’s contention that class counsel is inadequate for not discovering the 

proposed DeFazio settlement in the face of its own duty to disclose, “takes a certain 

quantum of chutzpah.” STX II, LLC v. Union Telecard Alliance, LLC, Case 09-cv-1549, 

2011 WL 1741916 (D.N.J. May 4, 2011). 

Proposed class counsel reviewed the docket in DeFazio. Reply Decl ¶10. The 

Joint Motion was scheduled for hearing on January 7, 2013 without oral argument. It 

remains pending. Though the Joint Motion has not been withdrawn, Pressler has 

already written to request a conference to discuss modifications to the settlement 

agreement. DeFazio ECF #53.6  

Proposed class counsel has also filed an appearance on behalf of Williams and 

Setneska in DeFazio and is filing a motion to intervene. 
                                           
5 A copy of the pertinent transcript pages appear as Exhibit IV to the Reply Decl. The 
entire transcript appears as ECF #43. 
6 A copy of the filed letter is attached as Exhibit V to the Reply Decl. 
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Under these circumstances, proposed class counsel’s conduct has not reflected 

inadequacy. Pressler was obligated to disclose DeFazio and should not use its breach to 

its benefit. Moreover, once aware of DeFazio, proposed class counsel has proactively 

sought to protect the Plaintiffs’ claims and those of the class they seek to represent. 

D. Superiority 

Pressler alludes to DeFazio as a factor weighing against class certification. The 

argument is not explained. DeFazio’s existence fails to reflect that class certification 

here is not “superior to other available methods for fairly and efficiently adjudicating 

the controversy.” Fed.R.Civ.P. 23(b)(3). Pressler cites no authority for that dubious 

position. While Rule 23(b)(3)(B) indicates that “the extent and nature of any litigation 

concerning the controversy already begun by or against class members” is pertinent to 

the courts findings on superiority and predominance, there is no class presently 

certified in DeFazio and, as explained above, neither of the DeFazio plaintiff have 

standing to assert the Williams class claims. 

E. The Expert Opinion is not a “Net Opinion” as it Explained How the Credit 
Reporting Industry Works as a Backdrop for Understanding Why the 
Letter is Misleading. 

Pressler does not dispute that, under the FDCPA, the offending letter is 

adjudged from the perspective of the “least sophisticated consumer,” and that, 

whether the least sophisticated consumer would be misled, is a question of law 

for the Count. ECF #38, p.363. Consequently, the least sophisticated consumer 

“test pays no attention to the circumstances of the particular debtor in question.” 

Easterling v. Collecto, Inc., 692 F.3d 229, 234 (2d Cir. 2012). 
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To assist in understanding the context and effect of the offending letter, Evan 

Hendricks is offered as an expert on the credit reporting system. Pressler does not 

challenge his credentials but claims he offered an improper “net opinion.” Hendricks 

provided a properly-based opinion. 

Hendricks opined that sending the copy of Pressler’s court submission would 

have no effect on the consumer’s credit report “in part because it [the letter] is in 

contravention as to how the credit reporting system actually works.” ECF #31-4 p. 304 

at ¶12. He detailed how that system works. Id. at ¶¶13-19, 24-27. He observed that, in 

the absence of a tradeline, “there would be no information for the CRA to update.” Id. 

at ¶18. The information set forth in the declaration fully expounded the basis for the 

opinion and, therefore, it is not improper. 

F. The Form or Method of Notice is Resolved After Class Certification. 

Pressler objects to the absence of a proposed class notice. The form or method of 

notice is not a factor for class certification. Fed.R.Civ.P. 23(c)(1). After the class is 

“certified under Rule 23(b)(3), the Court must direct to class members the best notice 

that is practicable under the circumstances.” Fed.R.Civ.P. 23(c)(2). The Rule requires 

“the best notice that is practicable under the circumstances.” Fed.R.Civ.P.  23(c)(2)(B). 

Pressler has identified, but not yet revealed, the 75 class members who were 

sent the letter. Thus, there are addresses. Notice is frequently preferred to be sent by 

mail. The cost of such notice would not be burdensome based on a class of 75 and 

proposed class counsel has expressed that he is prepared to undertake the expense. 
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G. Pressler is a Debt Collector. 

Pressler’s Opposition unnecessarily attempts to present a baseless argument that 

it is not a “debt collector” under the FDCPA. It seems to contend that its status depends 

on Plaintiffs proof that the accounts are “debts” covered by the FDCPA. ECF #38, 

p.354. The argument is moot because Pressler “does not contest that either Plaintiff 

used the respective accounts at issue in the underlying state court actions for personal 

purchases” which makes each account a “debt.” See, 15 U.S.C. § 1692a(5). 

Neverthelss, Pressler misinterprets the law. The Act defines “debt collector” and 

provides no basis to infer Pressler’s limitation. Rather, the definition fits Pressler, “a 

New Jersey law firm specializing in debt collection representation and a debt collector 

as defined under 15 U.S.C. § 1692a(6).” Parker v. Pressler & Pressler, LLP, 650 F. Supp. 

2d 326, 329 (D.N.J. 2009). 

CONCLUSION 

For the foregoing reasons, Plaintiffs respectfully request that the Court grant 

their Motion for Class Certification. 

Dated: March 31, 2013  Respectfully submitted, 

s/ Philip D. Stern  
Philip D. Stern, Esq. 
Philip D. Stern & Associates, LLC 
Attorneys at Law 
697 Valley Street, Suite 2d 
Maplewood, NJ 07040 
(973) 379-7500 
 
Attorney for Plaintiffs and the putative class 
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1               ALAN JOSEPH SETNESKA

2      you're not the arbiter of how a deposition

3      is conducted.

4           I'm not asking Mr. Setneska any

5      questions.  Mr. Peters is the sole examiner

6      of Mr. Setneska.  I do find a problem with

7      dealing with your constant interruptions on

8      the record and constant advice on the

9      record, and should you continue your

10      behavior, then I will continue to object.

11           MR. STERN:  I didn't hear an objection

12      from anybody.

13           MR. WILLIAMSON:  That's because you're

14      talking, you didn't allow me to give an

15      objection.  You were making a speech.

16      Let's just move on.

17           MR. STERN:  May I have the last

18      question reread, please?

19           (Record read.)

20      A    No.

21      Q    Did you provide Mr. Stern with the

22 information pertaining to you in Exhibit D 3?

23      A    Yes.

24      Q    After you provided that information,

25 you did not review that document before it was
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2 filed on July 2nd, 2012?

3      A    I can't say for sure if I did or not.

4      Q    Is the information pertaining to you

5 in Exhibit D 3 correct?  I believe it starts on

6 Page 11 of 12, under the heading "Facts

7 Regarding Setneska."  Only the "Fact" section.

8      A    Oh, I'm sorry.

9      Q    Page 11, Paragraph 72 through

10 Paragraph 92.03.  Is the information from

11 Paragraph 72 to Paragraph 92.03 correct?

12      A    Oh, I'm sorry.

13      Q    That's fine.

14      A    Yes, I believe so.

15      Q    So in the New Century Financial versus

16 Setneska case, you were served with that

17 Complaint on June 21st, 2011, correct?

18      A    Yes.

19      Q    Did you hire Mr. Stern for this matter

20 before June 21st, 2011?

21      A    I don't recall.

22           MR. PETERS:  I have marked a document

23      entitled "More Responsive Answers to

24      Interrogatory" as Exhibit D 24.

25           (Document entitled "More Responsive
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2      understand what they're asking.

3           MR. STERN:  If you don't understand

4      what they're asking, express that.  You're

5      taking some time on these questions, and I

6      didn't know if you needed to clear your

7      head or not.  But if you don't understand

8      let them know you don't understand.

9      Q    Mr. Setneska, without reviewing the

10 Complaint, do you have an understanding of the

11 basis of your lawsuit?

12      A    I would say a little.

13      Q    And what is this case about?

14      A    FDCPA violations.

15      Q    Do you have any knowledge as to what

16 FDCPA violations?

17           MR. STERN:  I'm going to object

18      because you're asking a legal question.  I

19      think you can rephrase it and ask what you

20      want.

21      Q    What are those violations?

22           MR. STERN:  Well, I'm going --

23           MR. WILLIAMSON:  Again, you're making

24      a speaking objection, and I'm going to cut

25      you off at the pass.
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2      Q    Why are you involved in this case?

3      A    To help myself and other people in a

4 similar situation.

5      Q    And what situation is that?

6      A    That violations may have occurred.

7      Q    And what are the violations that may

8 have occurred?

9      A    FDCPA.

10      Q    What does FDCPA mean to you?

11      A    The Fair Debt Credit Act.

12      Q    I didn't mean to imply what does it

13 stand for, what does FDCPA mean to you?

14      A    That debt collectors should be held up

15 to a higher standard and not abuse the law.

16      Q    And what law was abused in this case?

17           MR. STERN:  Hold on.  Again, I object

18      again that it's calling for him to give a

19      legal opinion regarding the facts.

20           MR. PETERS:  Could you read back the

21      last short line of inquiry before Mr. Stern

22      placed his objection on the record?

23           (Record read.)

24           MR. PETERS:  Mr. Stern, he testified

25      that he believes that the FDCPA means that
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2      the debt collector should be held to higher

3      standards and that they are not to abuse

4      the law, and I'm asking what is his

5      understanding of what laws were abused.

6           MR. STERN:  You asked him to identify

7      the law.

8      Q    Mr. Setneska, what is your

9 understanding of the laws that were abused in

10 this case?

11      A    That I would have to seek legal advice

12 and to inform you of what violations have

13 occurred.

14      Q    So you have, outside of your counsel's

15 advice, no understanding of what this lawsuit is

16 about?

17           MR. STERN:  Objection.  You're arguing

18      with him and mischaracterizing his

19      testimony.

20      Q    Besides Mr. Stern's advice, do you

21 have any understanding of what the lawsuit is

22 about?

23      A    No.

24           MR. WILLIAMSON:  Is this an

25      appropriate time to take a break?
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2 anything, from continuing as a Plaintiff in this

3 case?

4      A    I don't know.

5      Q    Have you been promised anything by

6 Mr. Stern for being a Plaintiff in this case?

7      A    No.

8      Q    Do you know the other Plaintiff in

9 this action, Natalie Williams?

10      A    No.

11      Q    Are you aware that any money that you

12 receive with respect to this litigation may be

13 subject to levy by any judgment creditors?

14      A    Yes.

15           MR. PETERS:  I would just like to take

16      a few minutes to review my materials with

17      Mr. Williamson.

18           (There was a pause in the proceedings

19      at this point.)

20      Q    Mr. Setneska, we just took a break, a

21 short recess.

22           Did you have any conversations with

23 your attorney during that recess?

24      A    Yes.

25      Q    Did you have any conversations
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2           I'm going to ask you to take a look

3 and tell me if my reading is correct?

4      A    Yes.

5           MR. WILLIAMSON:  Off the record for a

6      second.

7           (Discussion off the record.)

8      Q    I'm going to ask you to turn to

9 Exhibit D 3, and ask if you've seen this

10 document before?

11      A    Yes.  I know last time I said that I

12 didn't, but the way that my lawyer gave me the

13 document, it is different.  You guys have it

14 like the full size.  The one that I have is

15 landscaped and it's smaller.  I guess he just

16 conserved paper, and that's why it didn't look

17 the same to me.

18      Q    So you reviewed it?

19      A    Yeah, I reviewed it, but when I first

20 went over, like looking at what you gave me, I

21 was like, you know, I didn't think that I did

22 see it because it looked different.  Like even

23 when you gave me other documents I noticed the

24 fonts were different, I'm a very visual person.

25 So that's why I said no because when I reviewed
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2 it back at home, I was like, this is the same

3 information that I received, but the way that he

4 gave it to me, it doesn't look like this,

5 though, it looks different.

6      Q    If the fonts are different, then it's

7 a different document.  It might be bigger, it

8 might be smaller.  It sounds like you're

9 familiar with this kind of thing with typing,

10 that the fonts wouldn't change by size if you

11 put two on a page or one on a page, that

12 wouldn't change the style, the fonts?

13      A    Well, the way that Mr. Stern presented

14 me the information, it's landscaped.  Like this

15 is the first page, but the first and second

16 pages are on the same page, and it's smaller.

17 That's why I initially said no, I didn't see it

18 because that's the only way I had seen it.  So I

19 just wanted to confirm what it was that I saw.

20      Q    That's fine.  Were you able to read

21 it?

22      A    Yeah, I already had read it, it's just

23 that it looked different when I was presented

24 it.  I was, no, I don't recall skimming through

25 it, but, yes, I have read it.
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2      Mr. Stern now that at some point, I'm going

3      to finish a certain area of inquiry, and

4      Mr. Peters is going to handle it when I'm

5      done.  We're not talking about going back

6      and forth.  I'm talking about I'm done and

7      he's going to handle a separate area of

8      inquiry.  We're not talking about going

9      back and forth, so you won't be surprised.

10           MR. STERN:  Since you brought it up,

11      my view is it's improper.  I don't want to

12      create a delay, so I'll wait and hear what

13      Mr. Peters goes into, but it depends on how

14      that proceeds that I'm reserving the

15      objection.

16           MR. WILLIAMSON:  I don't want to get

17      into an argument.

18           MR. STERN:  Okay, let's see what

19      happens.

20      Q    Do you know what a class action is?

21      A    Yes.

22      Q    Could you tell me?

23      A    My belief of what a class action is is

24 when there's a group of individuals who don't

25 know each other from all places, all walks of
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2 life that basically have like the same -- they

3 want to sue under the same or similar reasons.

4           So generally -- well, what I believe,

5 generally in a class action suit, there's

6 normally one person that kind of represents the

7 masses, and when a class action suit, I guess,

8 is presented, it kind of covers everybody that

9 falls within the lawsuit.

10           Now, some people may have only one,

11 some may have ten different reasons, you know,

12 allegations for why they want to sue, but they

13 all fall within the same class because rather

14 than have each individual person suing, it's

15 kind of like joined together.  There's normally

16 one person leading it, and then there's maybe

17 several other different people that also may

18 fall under the lawsuit.

19      Q    Do you know if this case is a class

20 action?

21      A    Yes, yes, it is a class action.

22      Q    And how do you know it's a class

23 action?

24      A    Because Mr. Stern presented to me that

25 he thinks that it should be a class action suit
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2 based upon a letter that I received and possibly

3 quite a few other people have received as well.

4 So that's why I believe it's a class action.

5      Q    Do you know what a class

6 representative -- you talked about it, I think

7 you did, what a class representative is.  Do you

8 know what that is?

9      A    The only understanding that I

10 understand from a class action representative,

11 it's normally one person that is kind of, I

12 guess, you know, standing out from the masses,

13 the other people that may be in the suit.  I

14 don't know if they would normally be the initial

15 person that started it, but I just know that

16 they normally would have their name on the

17 documentation.

18      Q    Is there a class representative in

19 this case, do you know?

20      A    Yes, I believe it's me.

21      Q    Is there any other class

22 representative besides that you know of?

23      A    Not that I know of, but I heard of

24 another guy that you guys had a deposition with.

25 I previously kind of heard about him.  I don't
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2 know if he's a representative, that I don't

3 know.

4      Q    What is the proposed class in this

5 case?  You said that this is a class action.  Do

6 you know what the proposed class is?  What is

7 the proposed class, what are the claims of the

8 class, do you know?

9      A    I don't know all the claims of the

10 class, but in terms for me, there's a couple of

11 things.  I think in terms for me, it's a letter

12 that I received, that's one of the main reasons

13 for the lawsuit, and also my personal belief

14 that I got sued for an account that had already

15 lapsed.

16           Now, I don't know in terms of the

17 FDCPA, I don't know all the different things

18 that they are, but those are my personal.  In

19 terms of the other gentleman, I don't know if

20 he's a representative, his is something

21 different.  I think he may have also received a

22 letter as well, but I think in his case, the

23 wording that's on that letter -- in my case, it

24 wasn't at all put on my credit report, but I

25 think in his case it was and, then it was
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2 removed.  So that's where it gets a little

3 different in terms of each different person and

4 their different cases.

5      Q    So the circumstances could be

6 different between the people?

7      A    Yes.

8      Q    Do you know if there's a date range

9 for the class?

10      A    If there's a date range?

11      Q    Yes, if there's a date range for whose

12 included in the class?

13      A    Well, not meaning this case but

14 normally --

15      Q    No, in this case.

16      A    This case, I'm sure there is.

17      Q    Do you know?

18      A    Do I know what the date range is?

19      Q    Do you know if there is a date range?

20      A    No, I don't know.

21      Q    Do you know if there's any

22 geographical region that's covered by the class?

23      A    I think there is a geographical, I

24 guess it's New Jersey and a couple of counties,

25 including mine, which is Hudson.
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2      A    Yeah, but I don't know the specifics,

3 though.

4      Q    You don't have any independent

5 knowledge, though?

6      A    No, not independent knowledge, no.

7      Q    Now, you don't know which of those

8 class members have the same claims as you do?

9      A    No.

10      Q    By the way, what is your goal, what is

11 your goal in this lawsuit?  I don't know if we

12 talked about that before.

13      A    Well, like in this lawsuit?

14      Q    Yes, what is it that you expect to

15 accomplish here?

16      A    Well I can only speak for myself.

17      Q    That's who I'm asking you to speak

18 for.

19      A    Okay.  My only thing with the lawsuit

20 is that -- and I conveyed this to my lawyer as

21 well, when I got sued, like I said, it was, you

22 know, close to Christmas, literally days away,

23 and, you know, like I said, when my mom passed,

24 I've been through a lot of things, but yet,

25 persevered and remained strong.
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2           My thing is that if it was another

3 person who may be not as emotionally as stable,

4 this could have been a breaking point for them.

5 So I felt that it wasn't right that I was sued,

6 you know, not necessarily just around the time,

7 but around the time was pretty much the reason

8 why I was so upset about it.  I didn't think it

9 was right, number one.

10           And number two -- I mean, I didn't

11 know if there was a law or not, but I didn't

12 think it was right for the fact that I felt that

13 the Statute of Limitations, I felt passed for me

14 then to be sued.  And then the time frame, if it

15 was someone else, they may not have been able to

16 handle it as I have.

17      Q    Is it fair to say from what I'm

18 gathering, and you let me know, is it fair to

19 say you were annoyed, you were mad, you got sued

20 during Christmastime?

21      A    Not necessarily.  I got sued, and I

22 felt I shouldn't have been sued.  Around the

23 time to me was like added onto it.

24      Q    You were mad because you were sued,

25 and you didn't think you should be sued?
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2      A    Yes.

3      Q    That's pretty much where you're coming

4 from?

5      A    Yes.

6      Q    There wasn't anything that was said to

7 you that upset you?  I mean that -- what I'm

8 trying to get at, there was no, what I would

9 characterize and maybe you would share my

10 characterization, bad behavior?

11      A    By the law firm?

12      Q    The law firm, something that you would

13 call out of bounds, bad language, unacceptable

14 behavior?

15           MR. STERN:  I'll object to the form.

16      You can answer it.

17      A    I mean in terms of the law firm, their

18 personal -- the people that represented -- that

19 spoke to me personally, no, no bad behavior, but

20 in terms of me being sued by the law firm --

21      Q    That's the problem, you were sued?

22      A    Right.  And then, you know, after I

23 got sued, you know, it came to my

24 understanding -- like I didn't know about the

25 wording.  Also the wording on that
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2 documentation --

3      Q    What documentation?

4      A    It should be in here.  The letter

5 that's worded for Exhibit D 7, like I said, I

6 can only speak for myself.  Yes, I'm mad that I

7 got sued, but also the wording in this letter,

8 too, is to me like a false assumption, me

9 personally, that this would be cleared from my

10 credit report.

11      Q    Where does it say that?

12      A    Basically it says, I guess in the

13 second paragraph, "This payment will satisfy the

14 pending lawsuit.  Proof that the debt has been

15 paid will be sent to the Court and a copy to you

16 so that you can advise the credit bureau if

17 you're unable to pay the 75 percent.  We can

18 expect 197.55 down, 25 percent of the full

19 balance and enter acceptable arrangements."

20           So based upon this wording, like I

21 said, me personally, yes, I'm mad that I got

22 sued, also sued around Christmastime.  Also that

23 to someone else, they would think that if they

24 make this payment or, you know, whatever this

25 arrangement they're trying to make, that this
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2 would be cleared, that that's to me not

3 necessarily the truth, from what I came to

4 understand.

5      Q    So tell me something --

6      A    Which I also think is not right.

7      Q    Have you talked to anybody else about

8 this letter other than Mr. Stern?

9      A    No.  Well, my husband.

10      Q    When you make the statement that you

11 just made, how somebody else would understand

12 it, what's the basis of that statement?

13      A    That's just my belief.

14      Q    Did Mr. Stern tell you that?

15      A    No.  My thing is that, like I said,

16 yes, I'm mad that I got sued, yes, I got upset

17 that I got sued around my daughter's first

18 Christmas, the holidays, but also I felt

19 personally -- before I met Mr. Stern,  I also

20 felt personally that the wording on here is a

21 little deceptive because someone would make a

22 payment -- and when it was brought up that I

23 made a payment in 2006 -- because I don't recall

24 it, but it's been made, I'm not even sure if I

25 had received a letter like this, made a payment
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE DISTRICT OF NEW JERSEY

LORI DEFAZIO and CAROL GRUBB, on behalf 
of themselves and all others similarly situated,

Plaintiff(s),

-against-

Civil Case Number: _____________ 

CIVIL ACTION

CLASS ACTION COMPLAINT
AND

DEMAND FOR JURY TRIAL

PRESSLER & PRESSLER, L.L.P.; and 
MIDLAND FUNDING, LLC; and JOHN DOES
1-25,

Defendant(s).

Plaintiffs, LORI DEFAZIO (hereinafter “DeFazio”) and CAROL GRUBB

(hereinafter “Grubb”) collectively (“Plaintiffs”) on behalf of themselves and all others similarly

situated by and through their undersigned attorney, allege against the above-named Defendants,

PRESSLER & PRESSLER, L.L.P., (hereinafter “P&P”), MIDLAND FUNDING, LLC

(hereinafter “MF”) and JOHN DOES 1-25, collectively (hereinafter “Defendants”) their 

employees, agents, and successors the following:

PRELIMINARY STATEMENT

1. Plaintiffs bring this action for damages and declaratory and injunctive relief

arising from the Defendants’ violation of 15 U.S.C. § 1692 et seq., the Fair Debt Collection

Practices Act (hereinafter “FDCPA”), which prohibits debt collectors from engaging in abusive, 

deceptive and unfair practices.

JURISDICTION AND VENUE

- 1 - 

2. This Court has jurisdiction over this action pursuant to 28 U.S.C. §1331.  This is

an action for violations of 15 U.S.C. § 1692 et seq.
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3. Venue is proper in this district under 28 U.S.C. §1391(b)(2) because the acts and

transactions that give rise to this action occurred, in substantial part, in this district.

DEFINITIONS

4. As used in reference to the FDCPA, the terms “creditor,” “consumer,” “debt,” and 

“debt collector” are defined in § 803 of the FDCPA and 15 U.S.C. § 1692a.

PARTIES

5. The FDCPA, 15 U.S.C. § 1692 et seq., which prohibits certain debt collection 

practices provides for the initiation of court proceedings to enjoin violations of the FDCPA and 

to secure such equitable relief as may be appropriate in each case.

6. Plaintiff, DeFazio is a natural person and a resident of the County of Essex, State 

of New Jersey, and is a “Consumer” as defined by 15 U.S.C. § 1692a(3).

7. Plaintiff, Grubb is a natural person and a resident of the County of Monmouth,

State of New Jersey, and is a “Consumer” as defined by 15 U.S.C. § 1692a(3).

8. Defendant, P&P is a domestic limited liability partnership with its executive

offices located at 7 Entin Road, Parsippany, New Jersey. 

9. Upon information and belief, P&P is primarily in the business of acquiring and/or 

collecting debts that are allegedly due to another and is therefore a “Debt Collector” as that term 

is defined by 15 U.S.C. §1692a(6). 

10. Defendant, MF is a foreign limited liability company with its executive offices

located at 8875 Aero Drive, Suite 200, San Diego, California 92123. 

- 2 - 

11. Upon information and belief,  MF is primarily in the business of acquiring and/or 

collecting debts that are allegedly due to another and is therefore a “Debt Collector” as that term 

is defined by 15 U.S.C. §1692a(6). 
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12. John Does 1-25, are fictitious names of individuals and business alleged for the 

purpose of substituting names of defendants whose identities will be disclosed in discovery and

should be made parties to this action. 

CLASS ACTION ALLEGATIONS

13. Plaintiffs bring this action as a state wide class action, pursuant to Rule 23 of the 

Federal Rules of Civil Procedure (hereinafter “FRCP”), on behalf of thenselves and all New 

Jersey consumers and their successors in interest (the “Class”), who have received debt 

collection letters and/or notices from the Defendants which are in violation of the FDCPA, as 

described in this Complaint.

14. This Action is properly maintained as a class action. The Class consists of: 

� All New Jersey consumers who received collection letters and/or notices from

the Defendants that contained at least one of the alleged violations arising 

from the Defendants’ violation of 15 U.S.C. § 1692 et seq.

� The Class period begins one year to the filing of this Action.

15. The Class satisfies all the requirements of Rule 23 of the FRCP for maintaining a

class action: 

- 3 - 

� Upon information and belief, the Class is so numerous that joinder of all

members is impracticable because there are hundreds and/or thousands of 

persons who have received debt collection letters and/or notices from the 

Defendants that violate specific provisions of the FDCPA. Plaintiffs are 

complaining of a standard form letter and/or notice that were sent to hundreds 

of persons; 
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� There are questions of law and fact which are common to the Class and which 

predominate over questions affecting any individual Class member.  These 

common questions of law and fact include, without limitation:

a. Whether the Defendants violated various provisions of the FDCPA 

including but not limited to:

15 U.S.C. §§1692g(a)(1);1692e(10); and 1692c(a)(2); 

b. Whether Plaintiffs and the Class have been injured by the 

Defendants’ conduct; 

c. Whether Plaintiffs and the Class have sustained damages and are 

entitled to restitution as a result of Defendants’ wrongdoing and if 

so, what are the proper measures and appropriate statutory formula

to be applied in determining such damages and restitution; and 

d. Whether Plaintiffs and the Class are entitled to declaratory and/or 

injunctive relief.

� Plaintiffs’ claims are typical of the Class, which all arise from the same

operative facts and are based on the same legal theories. 

� Plaintiffs have no interest adverse or antagonistic to the interest of the other 

members of the Class. 

� Plaintiffs will fairly and adequately protect the interest of the Class and have 

retained experienced and competent attorneys to represent the Class. 

- 4 - 

� A Class Action is superior to other methods for the fair and efficient 

adjudication of the claims herein asserted. Plaintiffs anticipate that no unusual

difficulties are likely to be encountered in the management of this class action. 
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� A Class Action will permit large numbers of similarly situated persons to 

prosecute their common claims in a single forum simultaneously and without 

the duplication of effort and expense that numerous individual actions would

engender.  Class treatment will also permit the adjudication of relatively small

claims by many Class members who could not otherwise afford to seek legal 

redress for the wrongs complained of herein. Absent a Class Action, class

members will continue to suffer losses of statutory protected rights as well as 

monetary damages.  If Defendants’ conduct is allowed to proceed without 

remedy they will continue to reap and retain the proceeds of their ill-gotten

gains.

� Defendants have acted on grounds generally applicable to the entire Class,

thereby making appropriate final injunctive relief or corresponding 

declaratory relief with respect to the Class as a whole.

STATEMENT OF FACTS

16. On or before January 27, 2010, MF acquired from Citibank a debt allegedly owed 

by Grubb to Citibank. 

17. On or before January 27, 2010, MF placed the alleged debt with P&P for the 

purpose of collections.

18. On January 27, 2010, P&P caused to mail a collection letter to Grubb in an 

attempt to collection the alleged debt.  Upon receipt Grubb read said letter.  Said letter demanded

payment of $1,253.35 for the alleged debt. A copy of said letter is annexed hereto as Exhibit A.

- 5 - 

19. On or about March 11, 2010, in an attempt to collect the alleged debt from Grubb,

P&P filed a Summons and Complaint in the Superior Court of New Jersey, Law Division,
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Monmouth County, Special Civil Part, Midland Funding LLC v. Carol Grubb, Docket No.: DC-

005973-10.  A copy of said Summons and Complaint is annexed hereto as Exhibit B.

20. Said Summons and Complaint demanded the sum of $1,253.35 plus interest from 

April 29, 2009 to March 8, 2010 in the amount of $37.25, filing fees in amount of $7.00, Service 

fee in the amount of $32.00 and Attorney’s fees in the amount of $40.81. 

21. On March 22, 2010, P&P caused to mail a collection letter to Grubb in an attempt

to collect the alleged debt.  Upon receipt Grubb read said letter.  Said letter stated “BALANCE;

$1,370.93”. A copy of said letter is annexed hereto as Exhibit C.

22. On April 7, 2010, P&P caused to mail a collection letter to DeFazio in an attempt

to collecti a debt allegedly due to capital One Bank (USA), N.A.,   Upon receipt, DeFazio read 

said letter.  Said letter demanded payment of $5,002.93 for the alleged debt. A copy of said letter 

is annexed hereto as Exhibit D.

23. Said letter itemized the alleged amount of debt as follows: Placement Amount

$4,112,53; Finance Changes $390.14; Attorney Fees $500.26; and Amount of Debt $5,002.93. 

24. On or before July 6, 2010, in an attempt to collect the alleged debt from Grubb,

P&P filed a Summons and Complaint in the Superior Court of New Jersey, Law Division, Essex 

County, Special Civil Part, Capital One Bank (USA), N.A. v. LORI A. DEFAZIO, Docket No.: 

DC-020033-10.  A copy of said Summons and Complaint is annexed hereto as Exhibit E.

25. Said Summons and Complaint demanded the sum of $4,112.53 plus; interest from

October 10, 2009 to June 29, 2010 in the amount of $587.46; filing fees in amount of $7.00; 

Service fee in the amount of $50.00; and Attorney’s fees in the amount of $108.99. 

- 6 - 
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COUNT I 

FAIR DEBT COLLECTION PRACTICES ACT 15 U.S.C. § 1692
VIOLATION OF 15 U.S.C. § 1692g et seq.

26. Plaintiffs repeat the allegations contained in paragraphs 1 through 25 as if the

same were set forth at length.

27. Collection letters and/or notices such as those sent by Defendants are to be 

evaluated by the objective standard of the hypothetical “least sophisticated consumer.”

28. Section 1692g of the FDCPA requires the debt collector to give what is 

commonly referred to as a thirty-day (30) notice within five (5) days of its communication with 

the consumer.

29. Section 1692g(a)(1) of the FDCPA requires the debt collector to: 

“Within five days after the initial communication with a 
consumer in connection with the collection of any debt… 
send the consumer a written notice containing --- the
amount of the debt.”

30. Defendants violated Section 1692g(a)(1) of the FDCPA by failing to inform

Plaintiffs in its initial communication that the amount of the alleged debt was subject to increase 

due to interest continuing to accrue on the unpaid principal balance. Exhibits A&D.

31. Plaintiffs suffered damages when Defendants failed to provide language in the 

initial communication, informing Plaintiffs that the amount of the alleged debt could increase 

over time due to the interest continuing to accrue on the unpaid principal balance.

32. By reason thereof, Defendants are liable to Plaintiffs for declaratory judgment that

Defendants’ conduct violated Section 1692g et seq. of the FDCPA, actual damages, statutory 

damages, costs and attorneys’ fees. 

- 7 - 
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COUNT II

FAIR DEBT COLLECTION PRACTICES ACT 15 U.S.C. § 1692
VIOLATION OF 15 U.S.C. § 1692f(1)

33. Plaintiffs repeat the allegations contained in paragraphs 1 through 32 as if the

same were set forth at length.

34. Section 1692f(1)of the FDCPA sates in pertinent part: 

A debt collector may not use unfair or 
unconscionable means to collect or attempt to
collect any debt. Without limiting the general
application of the foregoing, the following conduct 
is a violation of this section:

(1) The collection of any amount (including any 
interest, fee, charge, or expense incidental to the 
principal obligation) unless such amount is 
expressly authorized by the agreement creating the 
debt or permitted by law.

35. P&P violated Section 1692f(1) of the FDCPA by making a demand for  “Attorney 

Fees” of $500.26, in its initial letter to DeFazio, when no so such charge was expressly 

authorized by the agreement creating the alleged debt and/or is not permitted by law. Exhibit D.

36. P&P and MF violated Section 1692f(1) of the FDCPA by attempting to collect 

from Grubb the following amounts:  Attorney Fees in the amount of $40.81; Service Fee in the 

amount of $32.00; and Filing Fee in the amount of $7.00,  when no so such charge was expressly

authorized by the agreement creating the alleged debt and/or is not permitted by law. Exhibit C.

37. By reason thereof, Plaintiffs have sustained damages when Defendants attempted

to collect amounts which was not expressly authorized by the agreement creating the alleged 

debt and/or is not permitted by law. 

- 8 - 

38.  By reason thereof, Defendants are liable to Plaintiffs for declaratory judgment that 

Defendants’ conduct violated Section 1692f(1) of the FDCPA, actual damages, statutory 
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damages, costs and attorneys’ fees. 

COUNT III

FAIR DEBT COLLECTION PRACTICES ACT 15 U.S.C. § 1692
VIOLATION OF 15 U.S.C. § 1692e(10)

39. Plaintiffs repeat the allegations contained in paragraphs 1 through 38 as if the

same were here set forth at length.

40. Section 1692e(10) of the FDCPA prohibits the use of any false representation or 

deceptive means to collect or attempt to collect any debt. 

41. Defendants violated Section 1692e(10) of the FDCPA by falsely stating the 

amount of the alleged debt in the letter to Grubb, dated March 22, 2010. Exhibit C.

42. Defendants further violated Section 1692e(10) of the FDCPA by falsely stating 

the amount of the alleged debt in their initial communications with Plaintiffs. 

43. Plaintiffs suffered damages when Defendants falsely stated the amount of the

alleged debt in the initial communication, which Plaintiffs read upon receipt.

44. By reason thereof, Defendants are liable to Plaintiffs for declaratory judgment that

Defendants’ conduct violated Section 1692e(10) of the FDCPA, actual damages, statutory 

damages, costs and attorneys’ fees. 

COUNT IV 

FAIR DEBT COLLECTION PRACTICES ACT 15 U.S.C. §1692 
VIOLATION OF 15 U.S.C. §1692c(a)(2) AS TO PRESSLER and PRESSLER, L.L.P.

45. Plaintiffs repeat the allegations contained in paragraphs 1 through 44 as if the

same were set forth at length.

- 9 - 

46. Section 1692c(a)(2) of the FDCPA states:
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A debt collector may not communicate with a consumer
in connection with the collection of any debt -- if the 
debt collector knows the consumer is represented by an
attorney with respect to such debt and has knowledge 
of, or can readily ascertain, such attorney's name and 
address, unless the attorney fails to respond within a 
reasonable period of time to a communication from the 
debt collector or unless the attorney consents to direct 
communication with the consumer. [emphasis added] 

47.. P&P violated Section 1692c(a)(2) of the FDCPA by calling DeFazio on July 15, 

2010, at her place of business when they knew or could have readily ascertained that Plaintiff 

was represented by an attorney.

48. By reason thereof, Defazio has sustained damages when P&P call her on July 15,

2010 at her place of business in an attempt to collect the alleged debt, when they knew or could 

have readily ascertained that Plaintiff was represented by an attorney 

49. By reason thereof, P&P is liable to DeFazio for declaratory judgment that 

Defendant’s conduct violated Section 1692c(a)(2) of the FDCPA, actual damages, statutory 

damages, costs and attorneys’ fees. 

WHEREFORE, Plaintiffs demand judgment against Defendants as follows: 

(a) Declaring that this action is properly maintainable as a Class Action and

certifying Plaintiffs as Class representatives and, Joseph K. Jones, Esq., as Class Counsel; 

(b) Issuing a preliminary and/or permanent injunction restraining Defendants,

their employees, agents and successors from, inter alia, engaging in conduct and practices that

are in violation of the FDCPA; 

(c) Issuing a declaratory Order requiring Defendants to make corrective

disclosures;

- 10 - 

(d) Awarding Plaintiff and the Class statutory damages;
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(e) Awarding Plaintiffs’ costs of this action, including reasonable attorneys’

fees and expenses; and 

(f) Awarding Plaintiffs and the Class such other and further relief as this 

Court may deem just and proper. 

Dated: Fairfield, New Jersey
July 16, 2010 

s/ Joseph K. Jones_______________
      Joseph K. Jones, Esq. (JJ5509)
      Law Offices of Joseph K. Jones, LLC
      375 Passaic Avenue, Suite 100
      Fairfield, New Jersey 07004
      (973) 227-5900 telephone
      (973) 244-0019 facsimile
      jkj@legaljones.com

DEMAND FOR TRIAL BY JURY

Pursuant to Rule 38 of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure, Plaintiff hereby requests a 

trial by jury on all issues so triable. 

s/ Joseph K. Jones_______________
      Joseph K. Jones, Esq.

- 11 - 
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CERTIFICATION PURSUANT TO LOCAL RULE 11.2

I, Joseph K. Jones, the undersigned attorney of record for Plaintiff, do hereby 

certify to my own knowledge and based upon information available to me at my office, the

matter in controversy is not the subject of any other action now pending in any court or in any 

arbitration or administrative proceeding. 

Dated: July 16, 2010 

s/ Joseph K. Jones_______________
      Joseph K. Jones, Esq.

- 12 - 
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Expires --.1_ Cl'~it card. .-- /security Code 
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circ~~8tancl!l. of your account . 
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. ~ .. ----...... -~s:a aKA!) THB roi.'f,Oliiii· "iioviDiro TO YOU PUltg,,· ........ --~--~--·--

TO !'EDE AI, STATUTE I 

This communication 18 from a debt colle~to Thh is an atte.mpt to collect a debt. Any 
int.o~tion obtain~d will be used for t~t pu~se. Unl ••• you notify this office within 30 
daye alter receipt of thi= notice t~t you dispute the validity ot the debt, or any portion 
thereof, t.hie office will a8suml!!l thill debt ill valid. If you notify thb ofUce in w:r!ting 
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court, and will b~ 
e in accordanoe 1n 

been re<iict.ed 
redactetl from 

Rule 1:38-1IbJ. 

PR~~SLER lind PRESSLER, LLP 
Attcrney~ for Plai nt1!!\s) 
By: 9/Ralph Gulko 

R.a"lph Gulko 
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SlEVIH P. lICCJ..tE 
lJ.l/Ukn J. IICDElI~"'TT. JA. 

III Ttlm l . WlU W'$OI 
TIIO~.o.:s ~. I~OiA~ 
UlPK CULU 
JOfdIl/( L. t.'UIUlO 
ST('fIlP, WIi 

PRBSSJ~8R AND PRESSLBR, L.L .P. 
'$II'tL.OU AT loMI 
I .. ~i .. l"~'" 

'Ull",.,. IJ ~a Sl ·IiI~ 1 
orr, [tTl) HS· IU. 
F"I \I ' ~) 111·10111 

r OfliG" 
III I, .. ""., 
~t~ tl40' 
lor • . Iri uln 

o t , IiU)nl'''~ 
, ., (tU)'"""!>! 

(0)' 1 t. II "-I &rn u [ I n Orf'1,c 

"" I' I. 1""lIlh 111"11 III 11.11' "I' 11,,1t '1111,,111111' II 1111 
CAROL GRUBB 
8 CHURCH ST 
MIDDLETOWN, NJ 07748251. 

Re: .. MIDVoND FUNDI~G LLC . v. cr.ROL ORII,1l; 
DOCKST NUMB!R: DC- 005973- l 0 
SU&erior Court of New Jersey, La Divieion 
MONMOUTH Spe~ial Civi l Psrt 
ACCOUNT NUMBER: 512107S0100~1 823 

e~nT~MEI ,. ~'ILl 
DII~r ~ . • 1~t.O 
CWI $. srltLU' 
~lTeM£ll t. llPU~ 

MIYL J. m~n 
'HO~ H. IlUI 
Stl"~ A. \AliI 

OF' [~[ IIOIJU, 1Wr4lJ-,,,,,,.d.,, ... .,,.. 
,.110)1 ' 1 .. -1"" 
SO,g!'<l." h . _1ptr; 

03/22/10 

P~P FlLE NUMBER, G141701 
BALANCR: $1, 370.93 

INCREAS THE' VALUB OF YOUR TAX REFUND 
Dear CAROL GRUBB 

Wit~ .~ax r~f1.!J1d time approacr.1ns, tHe 
account oJ-lmber 5121075010(l6U!23 for. l ee 
t~is excelle~ opportunity to use your 
clien~. 1 

• an opportuni ty to eet th your HID~ pt)fmING LLC 
than the full balance . plt:!!a'Sl'I take adl/'!-nt age ot 

ax .r e fund to clear up the debt wh~ch ia owed to our 

As you probabl y know, tbis office has f led a 1~W6Uit against you e~.king a total of 
' 1,370.93 , which includea COS tl and ot er amount a the cred itor i, seeking, If you can make 
a payment of '1,028.20 , 15 % of the ba.ance, by W8~Sd&y, ~pril 07, 2010, it will be 
accepted 8S payment in full, a aavinga 0 you of $3i2.73 . 

This will payoff the debt owed to our 
sent to tho COu:rt IUId a copy to you, so 

~or f aster pr.oceaeing. pay by phone uei 
American 'Bxprese) or" cft!,bn- ~ard witl1 a ' 
on our weblite www.po.yprelsler.com. ::Ir 
tor the nearcst agent and mention ~oje 
PLEASE NOTS:. 

lient. Proof that the debt has been paid 
that you can .advisc the credit ~~eau. 

will 

S a che~k, cr«dit card {MasterCard , viea or 
iea or 'MasterCard logci:"p,;,yment8 can' also ba IlWIde 
y IteSt¢J;n Union. Plealle ca ll theM at 1-800- 3;1:5-6000 
ity: {Pres81ex, State: NJJ. 

1. Atter Wedneedoy, April 07. 2010 th !II offer may be null and void . we at l'! not ohlig(!ltcd 
to rene., thil otter . 

2 . 
J. 

•• 
'rhh otter does not apply to pa yme te or Ilrrang«ment8 to pay made prior to this date. 
This offer only appli«a if you ~ay the tull aatt lem8nt amount of $1,O~&.20 . 
I t you a~e unable to pay the se ~tl ment plea5~ call thJs offic~ to d~scUBe ot har 
options at 1-8 88- 312 - 8'00 £Xt. '510 

Na~~ a a it appears on Credit card ;;=t:==================/~S~t~,~.~.~t::'~'~Z:i~"~~======:===== 2xpiru _ , __ Credit card It 'Security Code 
A!J\ol)Jlt $ _______ _ Signal.'.u:e 

THIS COMMUN1CAT;tON IS FROM A D!BT CO::.LS R. 
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Mi.tICC':'~ 
_ L. ~.", .... ,O ,rsvP,. __ 

PRESSLER A.'lDPRBSSLER, L.L.P. 
~L\.Ol8 AT tJUt 

7 J:ntl n 110.,<1 ,., ... , .. ,. ~~ ., ....... . 
0 ... C~ .. t " ..... . 
, ••• CO"I ... ·.t" 

:I~ IIflle • 
UO ..... ~ •• r " ..... -. ..... ,~. ",. , .... 

0(1, ,nU''''lI'' I", "",,,,.,,,, 
",', .. Itl ... ~ ... , I I 111 'lIl« 

1111'1"1111111'1'1111'11111'1'111111 '1" 11111111]11 11",111"'1' 
LORI A DE FA2IO 
67 PIE~ LN 
FAIRFIELD, NJ 070042110 

oea~ LORI A DE FAZIO 

"" ........ P • ...,,,,,.. ..... ..... N" 
....... ~. Cl.... _ • • nl<O 
"""fa •. nll.UJI· .. _~ . ....... 

W,..,..!..!.. I. " .... 

.. ".-_" 
"_r·II,.,,~r' ..... !J'oI 
", .... ,,".i-p. .. ,., ... ' .... , .. 

04./01/10 
P'P FILB 0134)89 

placement Amount $4,112.5) 
FilUlnce Chargea $)90.14 

Attorney F&&s $500. 26 
Amount of Debt $5,002.93 

Thio it! lot:? notif.y you tll1~t your q.t>ITAL ONE S~K (USA). N.A. i\ccount U 436664.1883809610 
hall k!een pl~ced with the firm of. Px:e!llller and Pres~ler, LLP tor collection. 

We al~l ~Uord y.~. ~hia opportur'llty to pay tll1c aebt iIM\e,:!iately ;md avoid 
Acti0l} ag.inst yqu. M!!-ke yoi.n::'check !"r money order payabie to PUsDie!r ~I\d 5're891er, 
in7.l~Q YO\1r File If\lmher D1343'89 and remit to: 

pre(lDlflr at¥! Preu~er, LLP 7 Entin Rd. ~:lrdppany, NJ 07054.·5020 

further 

L"" .... 

Payment can bel iladll on the web!!itll W'~'W.pl\ypre!G91(!r.cxxn. WII a l80 accept Villa/J(astercard $lId 

I\:rll!"x:ican £xpres:l;. 'U you chOOBe t"his payment option ret\lrJl thi" letter along wi t h. 
Ilallti'l ~n I.t appear I> 0.1\ !=r\'!4it Cilrd /Stre:et " to Zip 
£Xpi r e. __ 1__ Credit C,l.Jid • ISecurity Coda 
Amount $ Signature 

If you are unabl~ to p'ay the bal,l.nC6 in full and would likn to diseuse payment 
arrangcmente, please conta~t ue ~t (688) JI2~8600, 

At this tillll!!, no attorneY with thitl Urlll haa perconally rflViewe.d the particular 
Of..Y.QUI· account. However. it you t.il to ContAct thh oUice, our client 

'- iddi'tioilal remedlu to recovertfic, bi1ance due. 

PLBASE REAO TH2 POLL9WING PROVI DKD TQ YOU PUR8UANT TO PEnaRAL STATO~g, 

circ:umntance,,, 
...... y consider 

Thi~ c~unicatl.on is fr~ a ~~bt collector. This i~ an ftttcmpt to collect ~ debt. Any 
infQl1Mtion obt Olined will be uled for that purpose. vnlecD you r'loUty thiD off ice within 30 
daya after re>ceip~ of ~hi.s r'lotice that. you dloputo the validIty of the debt, or any portion 
th4reof, thi ' o~fic. will aSBumB thi~ debt i8 valid. It you r'lotify this office in writing 
within 10 ~ys from receipt of thl' not1CB that the debt or any portion thereof io d i GPuted, 
thia o~~lco will obtain verification of the debt or obtain a copy of a judg~nt and mail you a 
copy of lIuch iudgnlent or ve"rit:ication~ Upon your request in writing, within 30 daya after 
receiving thio notice, thic o~~ice will provide you with the ~~mo and address of th$ original 
creditor, if different from tho current creditor. 
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SPECIA l. CIVIL I'AHT SUMMONS AND RE'I'UnN O~;·SElWI C~: - I'AUE 1 

P lain!iff or Plaintiifs Allor"\,), lnformalion: 
Name: 
Ralph Gulko 
Addms:s: 
l)~ler & Pressler 
7 Entin Road 

Demand AIT\OIII1I : 
Filing 11ee: 
SeNice FOi;: 
AttorneY. Fca 
TOTAL 

$4,699.99 
$7.00 

5'0.00 
$108.99 

$4,86'.98 

SUPERIOR COURT 011 NEW JERS£Y 
Pa ... ipp.'ny, NJ 07054·'02 
Tekphone No.; (973) 753·'100 

Capital One R-ink (Usa), N.A. 

I.ori A De F<Tt.io 

VCrili. 

DefcmJKut(.) Inrorml1tiun: NHllle, Address & Pllune 

Lori A Dc: Fazio AK Lori A Defazio 
67 Pier Ln Fairfield, NJ 07004 

Dale Ston"fll: 071UlI20ID 

Plaintiff(s) 

Dcf~nd3nl(.) 

LAW DIVISION, SPECIAL CIVIL PART 

ESSEX COUNTY 
'0 West tklket Street 
Newart. NJ 07102-0000 
(201)621-33'8 

Do~kel Number: DC"()20033-10 
(to be provided by th~ wurI) 

CII·il Aellon 

8IDrMONS 

RETURN 0[1 SERVICE IF SERVFJ) lJy COUnT O)1'FICEl~ (For Court U,c Only) 

Dc!c:~CI NwnbeT: Dale: Time: 
""_ \VF ~M_BF _OTHE~IIT __ WT __ AG" __ MU:iTACIIE __ BF.ARD __ GLASSRS __ 
NAMTi; RRLATIONSfnP; 
Ducriplioo or~mises: 

_ _____________ ,counomCi:f 

RETURN OF SERVICE I II SERVED BY MAIL (FarCour! U.cOnly) 

I, Marprd Nah, hereby urtify !hat on 07102120 I 0, [mailed a top)' of the: within IWDnlOR1 a"d oomplain\ by rtgUlv .nd Iltftirlc<i mad, 
rdum ",c~ipt ~quesled. ~~p.et tV U-../ 

limpl~& Sll?"'twe 
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Pres~ter and Pressler , LLP 
1 Entin Rd. 
P.rslppany, H~ 010~.-5020 

(97 ))1')3 - 5100 
Attorney [or Plaintiff 
rile' 0134389 

CAPITA.LOSEBANK (USAI, N.A. 

n. 
Plaintiff 

LORI A DE FAUO AlK/1>. LORI 1>. Or.~·AUO 
o.rendant(sj 

JflLED Jul 02, 2010 

SUH':RIOR COURT or NE~ JERSEY 
LaW olvl~lon 

!:oc~"t I DC.020033- ID 

Civil Action 
COMPLAINT 

(Contract) 
PWiiITff havhq I pdnclpal placeor - tlll'iInes:s It: 6356 CORLEY RO 

NORCROSS, Gil. 30091 :says : 

1. ThoTI! is dUR the plaJntlH frolll the defendanq,j LORI A DE fAZIO 
AIKIA LORI A OEfA1IO on credit card account I(~I 4388641983909670 which 
10 now In d .. fault th" "'" .. or $4,112.53 plus !lnapel:! eharl;le:s CroM 
10/10/2009 to 06/29/2010 of $507.46 f or a total of $4 , 699.99. 

~ItIEREroRE, plalntHf domands judgment Cur lho :1U1II of $.,699.99 plus 
.. ecru!n\! CJnance charqes to the dat.e or ludglflent plus costs. 

j certl!y that the matte! in controver,y I, not the ,ubject ot 
other court action or ;ubltr,1tlon prrx:ml(lin-" now pendinq 
contelllPlated, and that no olher parlle' ,hould be jolr.ed In 
action. 

"Y 
0' 

this 

I certtry that confidential personal Identifier' have 
teom docufTIQnls now submitted to tho court, and wi 11 be 
all docu ... ent, subl:lltled In the tutUHI In accord<lnce In 

been rcd~cted 
redaclad fto", 

Rul ... 1 r38 - "l(b). 

PRESSLER and PRESSLER, I,LP 
Attorneys to! platnttrr(s) 
By: S/Raiph GUlko 
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digest what's there. My understanding is that this is a

class that's going to be a no-notice class. So I'm --

actually don't understand exactly why it's done in two

stages, because it doesn't have to be. So I don't -- I don't

quite understand that. And -- and from what I understood, is

the initial -- I don't know that it was denied. I don't

think it was an order denying. I think there was something

procedurally from -- all I is what I read on the docket. I

didn't go through each document. But from what I read from

the initial filing, there were some issues that I think were

discussed either informally; I don't know if there were

procedural or substantive. And they had to refile the

motion. I don't know -- I don't know if it's -- if there was

any substantive determination regarding the first filing back

in September.

THE COURT: Okay. Well, either way --

MR. STERN: And -- but, Your Honor, I mean we

had -- as Your Honor knows, I mean, we had depositions that

were in December and January. We had discussions with

Your Honor about discussing about resolution. I put out

proposals that, you know, this would be resolved on a class

basis. Never once did defendants say is, you know, I've

already signed an agreement that's going to wipe out this

class.

THE COURT: I -- look. That -- that is a point

������
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well taken, and we're going to talk about the fact that

that's the kind of disclosure one would have expected. We

did spend a good deal of quality time together, occasionally

with -- with each other, without the Court, and sometimes

with the Court. So, yeah, of course, it would have been

something that was -- one was obligated to disclose. And I'm

not sure why it wasn't.

But -- and I'm going to get an explanation. But

I'd like to know from the plaintiff, what would you like to

do. I saw on the docket that you filed a letter --

MR. STERN: I did.

THE COURT: -- presumably to object to the

preliminary approval, but I don't know, because I couldn't

read your letter. I couldn't get access to it last night.

But did you object to the preliminary approval?

What did your letter say to Judge Hammer?

MR. STERN: Essentially my letter said was -- I

mean I formally -- because I needed to file an appearance and

I was trying to figure out how to do it through ECF and how

to classify my clients. So I entered an appearance and have

them in as a -- classified as objectors. So I indicated an

objection. But really it was more of for the purpose of --

and let me step back. I agree with my reading of the docket

is -- is in agreement with what Mr. Williamson said, that

this was filed back in November, that there's -- I think

������
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MAURICE H. PRESSLER (1930-2002)         PRESSLER AND PRESSLER,LLP DANIEL B.  SULLIVAN (NJ & PA) DARYL J. KIPNIS
SHELDON H. PRESSLER COUNSELLORS AT LAW DALE L. GELBER MICHAEL J. PETERS (NJ & NY)
       ------------------- 7 Entin Rd. GINA M. LO BUE (NJ & NY) RITA E. AYOUB
GERARD J. FELT Parsippany, NJ 07054-5020 EDWARD STOCK (PA ONLY) THOMAS M. BROGAN 
STEVEN P. McCABE Off: (973) 753-5100 NICHOLAS J. MADONIA STEVEN A. LANG 
LAWRENCE J. McDERMOTT, JR. Fax: (973) 753-5353 CHRISTOPHER P. ODOGBILI DIANA K. ZOLLNER
        ------------------   ERICA FIELDS  
MITCHELL L. WILLIAMSON (NJ & NY) NY Office: PA Office 
FRANCIS X. GRIMES (NJ & PA)  305 Broadway, 9th  Floor 804 West Avenue  
DARREN H. TANAKA (NJ & NY) New York, NY 10007 Jenkintown, PA 19046 OFFICE HOURS: 
JOANNE L. D’AURIZIO  (DC ,FL, NJ & NY) Office: (516)222-7929 Office (215)576-1900  Monday-Thursday: 8am-9pm 
MITCHELL E. ZIPKIN (NJ & NY) Fax: (973)753-5353 Fax: (215) 576-7299 Friday: 8am-7pm
CRAIG S. STILLER (NY ONLY) E-MAIL: Pressler@Pressler-Pressler.com Saturday: 9am-2pm
RALPH GULKO (NJ ,NY & PA) Please Reply To:    

[X] New Jersey Office  [  ] New York Office  [  ] Pennsylvania Office 

MARCH 12, 2013 

VIA ECF & Facsimile 973-776-7861 
Hon. Michael A. Hammer, U.S.M.J. 
United States District Court 
Martin Luther King Federal Courthouse & Building 
50 Walnut Street 
Newark, New Jersey  07102 

                  
Re:  Lori DeFazio and Carol Grubb  vs  Pressler & Pressler, LLP, et al.
  United States Federal Court for the District of New Jersey (Newark) 

Docket No. 2:10-CV-03602 (JLL)(MAH) 
       P&P File Number P138717 

Dear Judge Hammer: 

Please accept this letter as a joint request on behalf of Plaintiff’s counsel Joseph K. Jones, Esq. and the 
undersigned for a brief conference with your Honor to discuss the current status of the above referenced 
matter. Mr. Jones and I have discussed potential modifications of the proposed joint settlement and would 
appreciate reviewing same with your Honor. Would it be possible to come in some time this Monday, 
March 18th (I will be out of town for the remainder of the week.) Thank you for your consideration of this 
matter. 

   Respectfully yours, 
   PRESSLER AND PRESSLER, LLP 

   s/Mitchell L Williamson 

   MITCHELL L WILLIAMSON 
MLW/at 
Cc:  Joseph K. Jones, Esq. – via email 
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